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Worship on Sunday mornings is important in the life of a Christian.  Most folks at Hope 

Lutheran would agree with that.  Our pastor/vicar/leaders work hard to provide varied 

and compelling services each week.  Many would also agree that it is something which 

makes us who we are and it is important to continue to offer worshipful experiences – 

every week.  When we talk about being a welcoming church, often we think about 

greeting the stranger on a Sunday morning.  We measure the vitality of our church, 

often by the number of people who are coming to worship.  When the congregation built 

the current facility in 2008, the sanctuary was an important aspect of the design and 

final construction.  Worship is important at Hope. 

 

It is also important to remember that worship services are a function of the 

congregation, not just of the pastor, vicar and other worship leaders.  Many folks need to 

be involved every Sunday, 52 weeks per year, plus special services at Lent/Easter and 

Advent/Christmas.   Individual members may choose to attend or not, but there is no 

choice to not hold worship.  No breaks.  Other functions involved include communion 

preparation and serving, sound booth, ushering, coffee hosts, nursery care, greeters, 

choir, assistant ministers and special music.  For the most part these are all volunteer 

duties, accomplished by members of the congregation; folks like you.   

 

There is an idiom (no it isn’t biblical) that goes like this; many hands make light work.  

That is the whole purpose of this letter.  This congregation, like any organization, 

operates much better when everyone is involved.  Many of the functions mentioned 

above are now being performed by a few people, and we bless them for their unfailing 

service, but their load can be lightened and our joint experience enhanced by our many 

hands working together.  Our strength as a congregation can be greatly enhanced by the 

physical involvement of all of its members. 

 

This letter is focused on worship activities, but the idea applies to all functions at the 

church.  Your help is always needed.  So the next time there is a call for help, or you walk 

by the bulletin boards in the hall, take pause and say, “yes”.  This congregation we call 

Hope Lutheran is all of us all of the time.  In past letters from the Mission Resource 

Team, you have been reading how we are starting the discernment conversation on who 

Hope is in the future.  However the Holy spirit leads us, it must lead all together.  That is 

Christ’s vision for His church.  Worship of our Lord and being a congregation together is 

important to Hope.   


